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Justify My Desires Roger & Leonie Part III Charmaine Louise Shelton 2020-12-15
Justify My Desires Roger & Leonie Part III is Book 5 in the STEELE International,
Inc. A Billionaires Romance SeriesWelcome to the titillating world of the
multibillion-dollar, global company and the love affairs of the romance series
family that controls it. The smoldering love affair of Powerful Billionaire Roger
The Responsible Steele and Supermodel-cum-Interior designer Leonie The Lion
Beaulieu concludes with a Happy For Now ending in part three of their second
chance billionaire romance story trilogy.The loving duo may be heading down the
aisle in a Winter Wonderland Wedding with their adorable Twins, but will the
shadow of Roger's legal woes follow them?Come along as they travel to Verbier,
Capri, New York City, Paris, and wherever their steamy rendezvous take them!Get a
glimpse of Roger and Leonie's dynamism: Fulfill My Desires Sebastian & Lola Part
I; Heighten My Desires Sebastian & Lola Part II. Roger and Leonie's love story is
a standalone trilogy in the series.*****STEELE International, Inc. A Billionaires
Romance Series of sizzling, contemporary romance novels Desire Series that follow
the family's trysts as they jet around the globe. Captivating couples of Powerful
Billionaires and the Independent Women they lust after and love that ultimately
have happily ever after endings (HEA). Get ready for glitz, glamour, and steamy
romance books. What's better than that? The Jet-set Lifestyle has never been
hotter...The Desire Series is not for the tea set; it's for the top-shelf vodka
straight up in a pretty crystal glass coterie! So if you enjoy Sexy Fantasies that
immerse you in billionaire romance books with possessive male romance and strong
female romance that keep you on the edge, then come along for their racy
rides.STEELE International, Inc. A Billionaires Romance Series:Discover My Desires
Sebastian & Lola PrequelFulfill My Desires Sebastian & Lola Part IHeighten My
Desires Sebastian & Lola Part IIIgnite My Desires Roger & Leonie Part IStoke My
Desires Roger & Leonie Part IIJustify My Desires Roger & Leonie Part IIIDeepen My
Desires Sebastian & Lola Part III
The Billionaire's Game Jan S. Scott 2014-01-26 His professional football career
over due to a tragic accident, billionaire Kade Harrison takes on the task of
solving a mystery for his brother-in-law and friend, Max Hamilton. Without his
former career to fill every minute of the day, Kade's looking for something to
challenge him--now that he's lost the career that had meant everything to him. But
what starts out as a simple favor soon becomes a whole lot more than he bargained
for when the woman he's seeking slips away from him every time he gets close to
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finding her. When Kade does finally corner her, things start to get even more
complicated. Asha Paritala is nothing like he expected, and the female he had
tracked down as a favor for Max soon becomes a woman he wants for his very own, a
woman who makes protective and highly predatory instincts he didn't know he had
flare to life inside him. Kade soon discovers that he wants Asha's total surrender
to the desire and passion that vibrates intensely between the two of them, but he
also wants her trust, the one thing Asha's history makes it difficult for her to
give. Can Kade convince her that some things are worth risking it all? Caught
between two worlds, Asha Paritala is homeless, broke and damaged from a life of
abuse and neglect. Born of an American mother and an Indian immigrant father, Asha
was raised as an Indian woman by a foster family after the death of her natural
parents when she was little more than a baby. She's spent her entire life under
the control of others until finally breaking free two years earlier, and she's
determined to keep her freedom, even if it means she has to struggle to survive.
But when she meets Kade Harrison, her resolve is tested. After Kade helps her
through a bad situation, she finds herself beginning to trust Kade as she's never
trusted a man before. Kade is everything she always thought a man should be, but
can she lose herself in him completely when she knows she's damaged and confused.
Beauty and the Billionaire: The Wedding: A Billionaire Boys Club Novella Jessica
Clare 2016-11-15 Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne - prepare to be
dazzled by Jessica Clare's Billionaire Boys Club. The Billionaire Boys Club is a
secret society of six incredibly wealthy men who have vowed success in business at any cost. But success when it comes to love is a different matter... In this
novella in the New York Times bestselling series, Hunter and Gretchen are finally
tying the knot - but their wedding may not be the easy fairy tale they've dreamed
of... Someone's out to ruin Gretchen's happy-ever-after on the eve before the big
day. Can she trust Hunter, the man she's given her heart to? And can she rely on
her sister Daphne (the least reliable person of all!) to help her salvage things?
Or is this marriage going to go down in flames before Gretchen and Hunter ever get
to the altar? Includes a sneak peek of Dirty Money, first in the brand new
Roughneck Billionaires series. Want more irresistible romance? Look for the rest
of the Billionaire Boys Club titles, starting with Stranded With A Billionaire, as
well as the sizzling spinoff series, Billionaires and Bridesmaids, starting with
The Billionaire And The Virgin.
Dirty Pleasures Meghan March 2016-02-27 I did it. I married a billionaire. My
reasons are my own, but the last thing I expected was to feel owned. I may have
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taken vows, but I’m still determined to be me. Now his rules are taking over my
world, but I’m not the kind of girl to just obey. There’s only one problem: I
might actually be falling for him… I have no idea how this marriage is going to
go, but holding onto a piece of myself while succumbing to his dirty pleasures is
shaping up to be the ride of a lifetime. Dirty Pleasures is the second book in the
Dirty Billionaire Trilogy and should be read following Dirty Billionaire. Dirty
Together, the conclusion of this filthy trilogy, is available now. * * * "What I
just read, was perfection. Creighton Karas owns my heart!" ~Dirty Laundry Review
"Meghan March has earned me as a fan for life!" ~Anas Attic Book Blog "Thank you
Meghan March a BILLION times for Creighton Karas!" ~Goodreads reviewer Topics: New
York, Nashville, country music, country music romance, alpha male, billionaire,
alpha male billionaire, alpha hero, billionaire hero, rich hero, rich alpha male,
bad boy alpha, bad boy alpha billionaire, famous celebrity, celebrity romance,
country star romance, rockstar romance, innocent heroine, feisty heroine, strong
heroine, reformed bad boy, contemporary romance.
One Life With Him CD Reiss 2020-10-20 Monica believes Jonathan despite her better
judgment. Forgives him despite her doubts. She loves him…just because. Her heart
isn't sensible or guarded enough. Not by a sight. She’s a walking raw nerve ending
of emotion, as if the celibate years she'd spent before him made her more
emotional, more vulnerable, more foolish. And she agreed to all of it yesterday
and today. She’d agree to it tomorrow and forever, but for one thing. There might
not be a tomorrow for her king. ------ Previously released as Sing Coda Dominance
and Connection
Once Upon a Billionaire Jessica Clare 2014-04-15 The wedding of the century sets
the stage for an unexpected romance as one repressed royal falls for his assistant
in this novel in the Billionaire Boys Club series. As a member of the royal family
in a small European country, Griffin Verdi’s presence is requested at the wedding
of the century. The scholarly billionaire feels out of his depth in social
situations, so a good assistant is required—especially when dealing with royal
etiquette. Unfortunately for Griffin, he’s stuck with Maylee Meriweather, a
pretty, charming, and thoroughly unsuitable woman who doesn’t know a thing about
high society—but she sure can kiss. Her lack of polish may sink Griffin, because
after all, even his money can’t buy class. But through Maylee’s eyes, he’s
starting to appreciate the simple things in life—if simple means the most
complicated woman he’s ever met. Maylee is everything Griffin isn’t—and everything
he wants—if he can let down his guard and step outside his sheltered world...
Billionaire Romance Violet Walker 2015-12-28 BILLIONAIRE ROMANCE Anna McCallister
loves her billionaire real estate tycoon boss, Henry Reid, with all her heart. She
loves his kindness, his innovation, his endless optimism, and his sense of humor.
Not to mention the fantasies she has about him day and night. But shy, gentle Anna
wouldn't dream of approaching him with her desires. She has convinced herself that
he could never be interested in her, but takes every opportunity she can to be
with him. On Christmas Eve, she gladly goes with him on a visit to a Catskills
farmhouse that his company just completed rebuilding. There, they plan to tour the
place, finish up with the construction team, and have a nice dinner with one of
Henry's friends. Henry left off dating a few years ago after a horrible breakup
led to his being stalked by his ex. He claims to be "picky", leaving Anna to feel
that she has no chance. But when Henry's dour but attractive foreman, James
Thompson, flirts with Anna openly in front of him, Henry reacts with obvious
jealousy. Unfortunately this leads to his ignoring James when the man tries to
warn him that a powerful snowstorm is bearing down on them. Later that night,
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before the pair can leave, the snowstorm hits, trapping them inside the farmhouse
with only a few supplies. They have two days before they run out of the means to
heat the farmhouse in the freezing weather. In the deepening cold, they share a
bed for warmth...and Anna's longing catches fire when she finds herself in Henry's
sleepy embrace.
Compromising the Billionaire Ivy Layne 2018-04-23 It's hard to believe the sweet
blond is a stone cold criminal.Those lavender eyes. Her lush mouth.That body.I
won't be taken in by a sweet pair of tits and long legs.She's after my company.
She's after me.You know what they say about enemies.I need her close so I can
figure out exactly what she's up to.It's all business, I swear.The more I'm with
her, the harder she is to resist.She's an ice sculpture of a woman: perfect and
untouchable.But I see the spark in her eyes, the fire beneath the surface.I need
her to ignite. Just for me.What do I do when I discover the truth? She's
everything I suspected her of and worse.But the real shock?She's not the villain
in this story.I am.Somehow I have to find a way to make it right before I lose the
best thing that's ever happened to me.
The Care and Feeding of an Alpha Male Jessica Clare 2013-05-07 Tracking down a
missing young woman from a privileged family, survivalist and ex-Marine Colt
Waggoner resolves to teach the spoiled but alluring blonde a lesson and proceeds
to seduce her during a weekend in the wilderness. Original. 25,000 first printing.
Beauty and the Billionaire: The Wedding Jessica Clare 2016-11-15 In this all-new
novella in the New York Times bestselling series, Hunter and Gretchen are finally
tying the knot—but their wedding may not be the easy fairy tale they’ve dreamed
of... Someone's out to ruin Gretchen's happy-ever-after on the eve before the big
day. Can she trust Hunter, the man she's given her heart to? And can she rely on
her sister Daphne (the least reliable person of all!) to help her salvage things?
Or is this marriage going to go down in flames before Gretchen and Hunter ever get
to the altar? Includes a sneak peek of Dirty Money, first in Clare’s brand new
Roughneck Billionaires series. Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club Novels
“Blazing hot.”—USA Today “A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
Mya's Pride: A Billionaire's Club Novel C. L. Donley 2018-08-26 Follow-up to the
successful debut, Amara's Calling! Mya McIntosh is attending the wedding of the
year as the maid of honor to her best friend Amara Davis, the former employee and
wife of billionaire social media mogul Grayson Davis. A dazzling destination
wedding in Spain seems like the perfect setting for Mya to finally lose this pesky
virginity of hers, but her prospects don't look promising. Amara has high hopes
that Mya could land one of Grayson's billionaire best friends but Mya isn't so
sure, especially when it comes to Grayson's obnoxious business partner Dale
Abernathy. After a few awkward moments, bad first impressions, a ton of
assumptions and a sexy interlude on top of a hill, Mya's search for Mr. Right Now
lands her somewhere she least expected: in love.
The Billionaire’s Secret Heart Ivy Layne 2016-06-21 Josephine: It was the worst
blind date in the history of the universe, until Holden Winters swept in and
rescued me. Are you kidding? Holden Winters?A scion of the notorious Winters
family, Holden is gorgeous, wealthy, and brilliant. He dates socialites and pop
stars, not computer science grad students more comfortable in a hoodie than
couture. Our night together was a fantasy…and a huge mistake. Holden: I don't
usually steal other guy's dates. I don't have to. A look is all it takes, and the
women fall over themselves to get to me. Then I saw Josephine, sitting with her
dweeb of a date, just waiting for a man who could appreciate her lush curves and
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sharp brain. When she ghosted on me, I shouldn't have been so shocked, but women
never walk away from me. Josephine thought she could call the shots - she didn't
realize that a Winters man always gets what he wants. And I wanted her. The
Billionaire’s Secret Heart is a standalone romance with a happy ending. It’s the
first in the Scandals of the Bad Boy Billionaire’s series, and introduces the
notorious men of the Winters family. You can read it on its own, but you might
want to read the others once you get a taste of the Winters men ;}
The Return Game Misha Quinn 2021-09-21 FIRST LOVE. TRUE LOVE. ENDLESS LOVE. IT IS
ALL IN THE SALAMANDER SERIES. Ella, a young woman who has traveled the hard road
to independence, is on the cusp of success. Now she has everything - a fortune,
her own apartments and a car. All this she has achieved on her own, without the
support of her beloved husband, the millionaire Graham. Oh, her ex-husband and her
ex-billionaire boss. After going through the difficult trials gave upon her by
fate and her husband, Ella enters her orbit and creates her own world, in which
she lives as she wishes. She thinks her life, her past life, has been left far
behind. The young woman enjoys her new life, which she shares only with her
friends, family, and her pets, two tiny dogs. Fate has divorced her from the man
she loves, and Ella is not ready to bring another man into her life. Who knows,
maybe her feelings for Graham are still alive? Though Ella thinks that her
happiness is in the past, the ambitious millionaire is not used to give up either
in business nor in love and wants to rekindle the extinguished fire of their love
anew. Graham realizes that he still loves Ella and intends to return her feelings
and herself. Will he succeed? After all, Graham loves himself so much... Will he
be able to put the woman he loves first in his life and win back her feelings for
him? Is there a second chance for love? This is the third in a series of romance
books about a young naïve woman’s first love for her billionaire boss. For those
who like to read romance novels, read this book and the whole The Salamander billionaire boss romance series. You will be proud of this young woman and fall in
love with these love stories! Praise for The Return Game: 5⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ review: " This is
an aptly named final chapter to this trilogy. Graham returns to the only woman he
ever loved or needed. Ella finally gets her man. This is a very satisfying HEA for
this couple. Looking forward to more from Misha Quinn!" - Amazon reviewer,
Verified Purchase, 2021 The Salamander - billionaire boss romance series: A series
of novels about a woman who goes through life's trials and learns to stand up for
herself in love and business. The Lonely CEO, The Independent Woman, The Return
Game, The Christmas Gift, The Salamander series box set, books 1-4 Sunset Lake
Club series: Stories of women who, at a mature age, are searching for their
happiness. Women's Secrets, Anything Can Happen, Our Time to Love - release in
2022, Love is Everything - release in 2022-2023 INFO: Series intended for
the wide range of readers who love romantic stories with "happily now" and
"happily even after" ends. Novellas written in "shade-to-black" style. FROM THE
AUTHOR The young woman is like us: first love, first amazing experience and first
disappointments. But she does not look broken: she will fight for her future - as
she sees it. In actual life not all happens like we would expect, and this is the
lesson to learn. These are my first romance series, and it is full of all the
things I have to say about us, women. How you should cherish your dignity, how you
can attract a man, and so on. It is worth reading these series to realize that in
our lives; it is better to be true to yourself, and everything will come together.
If this is your man - he will stay with you, no matter what. Fans of the following
books and series may enjoy this billionaire boss romance series: Arrogant Boss
Billionaire Secrets The Calloway Brothers A Western Historical Romance Book The
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Grace Valley Series Secret Billionaires Billionaire Romance Taking Shots An 11
book family saga of billionaires, soul mates, fake engagements, meet at the altar,
pretend husband, surprise babies, marrying the wrong ... romances! The Dante
Dynasty Series 12 Camden Cove The Billionaire's Baby Rolston Ranch Brothers
Billion-Dollar Attitudes Harland Creek Series The Anti-Inflammatory Diet Cookbook
Rock Springs Texas Hometown Series Don't Fall Series Daddies and Babies Santa's
Secret Helpers series The Montana Brides The Intern Borisov Bratva A Riveting
Haunted House Mystery Series Sweet Boston Billionaires Clean Billionaire Fake
Marriage Romance Series The Salamander Wyoming Blues An Outer Banks Mystery Love
Above Scars 1 A Town Without Pity Broken Slipper Series A Fake Love Deal:
Billionaire Romance Opposites Attract A Secret Baby for the Grumpy Cowboy A
Western Love Forged in Silence Amish Love and Faith Collection: Bumper Amish
Romance - 24 Book Box Set An Unwanted Love Story: A sweet, heartwarming &
uplifting romantic comedy (Falling into Happily Ever After Rom Com) AntiInflammatory Diet Cookbook: Reduce Inflammation and Say Goodbye to Chronic Pain
With Recipes to Keep You Full and Healthy Baptiste: A Journey's End Billionaires
Boxed Set Billionaires with Heart Boxset: Christian Romance Series Bingham Shores
Romance Series: Christian Romance Mystery Box Set Blackwater Ranch Complete Series
Box Set: Contemporary Christian Romance Brides of Miller Ranch, N.M. Box Set:
Western Romance (Miller Family Saga Book 3) Christmas in Harland Creek Christmas
Wishes and Cowboy Kisses: A Sweet Contemporary Western Romance Collection Coming
Home (Alpha Billionaire) Cowboy Billionaires At Havenview Ranch : Billionaire
Ranch Brothers Boxset Cowboy Billionaires At Oakwood Ranch : Single Dad Ranch
Brothers Boxset Cute Billionaires Romance Series Box Set Cutting Chords: A Sweet
Small Town RomCom: Blue Vine Story 2 (Blue Vine Stories) Devoted to the
Billionaire Boys Club Don't Fall for the Doctor: A Sweet, Clean Romance Enamored
with a Scarred Lady: A Historical Regency Romance Book Enthralling Declan: The
Cowboy and the Princess Filthy Daddies: A Contemporary Romance Boxset Forever
Santa: A Sweet Small Town Christmas Novella Full of Grace Getaway Bay Beginnings:
Three Sweet Beach Romance Novels Getting Lucky Number Seven Gleaming Isles :
Complete Series Box Set (Feel Good Reads Book 1) Hard Work: Office Romance with a
Royal Twist Her Billionaire Romance Series Hometown Girl at Heart House Beside the
River House of Nightmares: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery Boxset Kiss Me Under
the Christmas Lights: A Maple Creek Romantic Comedy Last Seen at Lighthouse Lane
Let's Start Over: A Secret Baby Office Romance Little Girl Taken Boxset: A
Riveting Kidnapping Mystery Love Faith & Tender Kisses Love for the Frontier
Brides: 26 Book Bumper Box Set of Sweet, Clean, Mail Order Bride Western Romance
LOVE ISLANDS six escapist romantic summer reads box set Love Off-Limits: A Sweet
Romantic Comedy (Some Kind of Love) Love Unexpected: A Sweet Romantic Comedy (Some
Kind of Love) Lovesick Cowboys at Heartbreak Ranch: Heartbreak Ranch Brothers
Boxset Making the Baby: A steamy, contemporary, billionaire romance Mr.
Billionaire's Feisty Enemy: Suspect Lover Mr. Billionaire's Secret Baby: New Boss,
Old Enemy Next-Door Bikers Secret No More Lies Not Happy Campers: A Sweet Romantic
Comedy (Road Trip to Love) One Big Surprise: A Secret Baby Romance Passions of the
Billionaire Boys Club Restoring Hearts: A Sweet Small Town RomCom: Blue Vine Story
3 (Blue Vine Stories) Running From The Shadows: The Complete Series Salty Sisters
The Complete Collection Boxset: A Beach Novella Series (Books 1-6) Savage Heir: A
Russian Mafia Romance Secrets in the Attic: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery
Boxset See Yourself In A New Light: Practical Tips, Exercises, and Positive
Affirmations for Women to Recover Self-Worth, Cultivate Self-Love & Boost SelfConfidence +9 Bonus Self-Esteem Meditation Scripts Setting Boundaries: How to Set
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Boundaries With Friends, Family, and in Relationships, Be More Assertive, and
Start Saying No Without Feeling Guilty (Break ... and Recover from Unhealthy
Relationships) Small Towns, Fairy Tales, And Nora Roberts Land: Dare Valley Boxed
Set 1-3 Snowy Mountain Complete Series Books 1 - 9: A Small Town Love Story (Sweet
Clean Contemporary Romance Series Book 4) Starting Over (THE COMPLETE SERIES BOOKS
1-6) (Coastal Holiday) Stepbrother With Benefits 2 (Stepbrother With Benefits
Series) Stormy Point Cove: Complete Series Box Set (Feel Good Reads Book 5)
Surrender to the Billionaire Boys Club Sweet Beginnings (10 full-length sweet
romance novels): A collection of beloved series starters Sweet Water Ranch Box Set
Books 1-10 (Sweet Water Ranch Western Cowboy Romance) Tanner Creek Ranch Romance
Series: Contemporary Christian Romance The Art of Love The Baby Contract: A Best
Friend's Brother, Surrogate Pregnancy Romance The Beach Spa (THE COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION) (Boca Grande) The Big Daddies of LA: The Complete Collection The
Billionaire’s Secret: A Christian Romance The Billionaire's Marriage Contract The
Billionaire's Mistake The Bloom Sisters Series: Books 1-4: Small-Town Contemporary
Christian Romance Series The Cowboy and His Secret The Dancer: A Forbidden
Billionaire Romance The Dantes, The Doll House Hauntings: A Riveting Haunted House
Mystery Boxset The Haunting of Harbor Hill: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery The
Haunting of Mirror Mountain: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery The Haunting of the
Sleeping Harpy: A Riveting Haunted House Mystery The Inn by the Cove: A Sweet,
Small Town Romance The Lake House Romance Series: Christian Romance Mystery The
Mending Hearts Collection (16 Book Box Set) The Midnight Child Boxset: A Riveting
Kidnapping Mystery The Most Unpredicted Match: A Historical Regency Romance Novel
The Santa Express: A Sweet Small Town Christmas Romance The Sherbrookes Of Newport
Box Set The Summer Escape: The Complete Series The Tanner Family Complete Box Set:
All 9 Books in the Series The Wedding Dare: An Age Gap, Fake Wedding, Secret
Pregnancy Romance (Forbidden Temptations) The Wentworth Cowboy Billionaire Romance
Boxset: 5 Stand Alone Billionaire Cowboy Romances (The Wentworth Cowboy
Billionaire Series) This Time Next Summer Three Brides Finding the Cowboys of
their Dreams: A Western Historical Romance Book Collection Fans of the following
authors may enjoy this billionaire romance series: Ajme Williams Alexandria Clarke
Andie Jordan Ann Christopher Ash Keller Ava Gray Ava Miles Ava Winters Bethany
Surreira Blair Babylon Brenda Clemmons Bridget Barton Brooke St. James Callie
Gardner Cara Miller Carmen Cruz Christina Tetreault Christine Sterling Cindi
Madsen Cindy Ray Hale David Burnett Day Leclaire Elana Johnson Elizabeth Grey
Ellen Joy Ellie Hall Ellis O. Day Emily Stewart Emma Cartwright Everlee Whitman
Faith Blakely FAITH MARTIN Grace Meyers Hanna Hart Hannah Schrock Hazel Holmes
J.P. Comeau Jenny Proctor Jessie Gussman Jessie Kelley Jodi Allen Brice Julia
Hensley Juliette Duncan Kaci M. Rose Kelly Myers Kirsten Fullmer Lacey Bolt Laura
Olsen Lauren Wood Leeanna Morgan Lia Hunt Linda Hill Lisa Lovell Lisa Renee Lydia
Olson Mandi Blake Marie Wilkens Mason Dean Meghann Whistler Melody Archer Mia
Clark Misha Quinn Molly Maco Moses Yuriyvich Mikheyev Nalini Warriar Natalie Dean
Olivia Hayle Sage Parker Sally Forbes Sandy Appleyard Sarrana Rain Sofia T Summers
Tara Grace Ericson Terra Weiss Vivian Wood Zoey Locke Keywords related to this
billionaire romance series: book, novel, novels and short stories, quinn author,
quinn book, quinn romance author, romance, story romance, the book story, the book
story, quinn author, quinn book, novels and short stories, the book, quinn romance
author Books to Read and Download, Top Rated Books, Popular Series, Adults Romance
Books, Series Starters, Romance Box Sets, Billionaire Romance, Billionaire Series,
Romantic Stories, Romance Books, Boxed set, HEA, happily even after, romance
novels, romance stories, romance series, romantic love, romance fiction
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The Temptation Trap Ivy Layne 2018-12-02 Emma Wright is in over her head. Three
months ago her life was perfect: amazing job, shiny new MBA, great friends. When
her job turns into a nightmare overnight, Emma feels like her life is going down
the tubes. The only bright spot is her hot new boyfriend. He¿s the man of her
wildest dreams; sexy, smart, sweet, and a master of her body between the sheets.
He can't seem to get enough of her full-figured curves, so it's too bad she's
starting to think he¿s keeping dangerous secrets. Axel Sinclair likes control. At
work, at home, in bed. He gets what he wants, and he never loses. Not until he
meets Emma Wright, and she turns his well-ordered life upside down. Emma was
supposed to be a job - getting his hands all over her luscious body was only a
bonus. Before he knows it, Axel is in deep. Axel is sure Emma¿s guilty as hell.
Can he do his job and bring her down? Or will he follow his heart and claim her
for his own?
The Wedding Rescue, Complete Series Alexa Wilder 2016-02-03 She thinks she's not
his type. He's determined to prove her wrong. Leigha Carmichael is used to the
quiet life. A junior accountant by day, she knows girls like her don't have
exciting lives. She's smart, shy and her curvy body doesn't fit in among the
beauty queens of Las Vegas. Still reeling from her ex-boyfriend's betrayal,
Leigha's sworn off all men. Except she has a huge problem, and only the right man
can solve it. The moment he sees her across a crowded bar, Dylan Kane knows he
wants her. And Dylan Kane always gets what he wants. Especially when the object of
his desire is sitting in his own casino. She's nothing like the skinny, overly
made up women he's used to. From her clear gray eyes to her luscious curves,
Leigha is the real thing. Exactly the change of pace he's been looking for. And
even better, she needs something from him. With the bargain he has in mind,
they'll both get exactly what they want. In the few days she's his, Dylan plans to
take control of every delectable inch of Leigha's body. But when the weekend is
over, will he be able to let her go? BOOK ONE EXCERPT:I saw her across a crowded
room. It's such a cliché, especially for me. I see beautiful women across crowded
rooms all the time. The Delecta was my casino, and she was sitting at my bar. It's
hard to say what made me stop. She wasn't a showgirl or a model, and nothing like
the tall, skinny, overly made up women I was accustomed to. No, she was something
else. She was real. When was the last time I'd had real? Real curves, generous
enough to have her hips straining the seams of her navy blue dress. Real tits. Had
to be. They were soft and full, even from a distance. They, too, strained against
her dress. Mouthwatering. And her lips. A plump bow, ready to open for me. I had
to see more.
Stolen Heart Ivy Layne 2020-05-04 Griffen What happens when the only person you
ever trusted betrays you? Hope Daniels was my friend. My confidant. Right up until
the day she stabbed me in the back and cost me everything. My family. My fortune.
My legacy. Now my father's been murdered and his will might be the death of me. It
wasn't enough to banish me fifteen years ago. Even dead, he cant resist twisting
the knife. He'll give me back everything I lost, everything he stole... if I marry
Hope. To make matters worse, the fate of the town rests in my hands. My siblings
hate me, the family estate is falling apart, and my father's murderer is still out
there. My only ally is Hope, the one person I know I can't trust. Except this Hope
is different from the girl I knew. For one thing, she's not a girl any more. She's
a woman. I want to hate her. I absolutely don't want to want her. But I do. Stolen
Heart is a standalone romance with a happy ending. It's first in The Hearts of
Sawyers Bend series, featuring the Sawyer family of Sawyers Bend.
The Dirty Billionaire Trilogy Meghan March 2021-10-01 New York Times best-selling
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author Meghan March brings you the complete Dirty Billionaire Trilogy under one
cover! Have you been missing obsessive and possessive billionaires? Find out why
over a million readers love Creighton Karas! He answers to no one and is denied
nothing. He leads his company like a marauder, rampaging through financial markets
and scores of women worldwide until the unthinkable sets in... boredom. At least,
until he meets a southern spitfire who disappears after an explosive one-night
stand. He will stop at nothing to find her, and when he does, he plans on making
her the next Mrs. Creighton Karas. Rising country star Holly Wix isn’t ready for
Creighton Karas, but he’ll take her on the ride of a lifetime to find their
happily ever after.
The Courtship Maneuver Ivy Layne 2018-12-02 Chloe Henson is in love with her boss.
Completely, totally, head over heels in love. She knows he doesn't feel the same
way - she doesn't expect him too. Sam Logan is successful and wealthy, and he only
dates supermodels. When he could have any woman in Las Vegas, why would he want
his shy, abundantly curvy assistant? Determined to ignore her heart, Chloe puts
her feelings on hold. But when her brother disappears, and she ends up in the
cross-hairs of the Russian mob, she has nowhere to turn. Except to Sam. Sam Logan
has a problem. He has a thing for his assistant, but he knows he can't act on it.
Chloe's the best assistant he's ever had, and over the three years they've worked
together, she's become his best friend. Chloe is so shy, he knows one wrong move
will send her running. When her irresponsible brother rips off a mob boss and
vanishes, Chloe is in danger, and Sam's tired of waiting to make his move. The
best way to keep her safe is to make her his. But with bullets flying and betrayal
around every corner, can Sam convince Chloe that this is more than just a fling?
The Stubborn Suitor Alexa Wilder 2016-02-03 Cami Hendricks has a lot on her plate.
She's a single mom, works full-time, and her ex is a nightmare. Plus, every time
she sees her mother, Cami has to tolerate her jabs about her weight. As if all
that wasn't enough, the first guy Cami thinks she might really like seems to be
playing games with her. His hot and cold attitude is not what she needs,
especially with her ex playing hardball for full custody of her daughter. Drew
Sloane is torn - he can't get Cami out of his mind. Ever since he met her at a
party, all he can think of is her beautiful face and her luscious body. But the
timing couldn't be worse. Before he can dedicate himself to winning Cami, Drew has
a delicate personal situation he has to clear up. Now that Cami has lost all trust
in him, can he convince her that she's all he wants? BOOK ONE EXCERPT: She allowed
him to lead her towards the beach, where they both sat down in the sand and stared
out at the ocean. Or rather, it was Cami who was staring out at the ocean. After a
moment, she realized that Drew was staring at her. She turned her eyes towards
him, and her breath caught at the his hungry look. One moment they were staring at
each other, the next, they were kissing. Cami didn't know how it started, but what
she did know was that Drew's lips were suddenly on her own, hard and hungry, his
tongue seeking entrance into her mouth. For a split second, Cami froze. She had
not been with a man since her divorce and hadn't planned on being with one now.
But Drew had been so sweet, and he was so sexy, and his lips felt delicious
against her own. So Cami finally allowed herself to relax, leaning into the kiss
and opening her mouth to let him in.
The Billionaire and the Virgin Jessica Clare 2015-02-17 From the New York Times
bestselling author of the Billionaire Boys Club novels comes a sizzling series
that pairs rich men looking for romances with some very lucky ladies in waiting…
Waitress Marjorie Ivarsson is the picture of naiveté. Raised by her grandmother,
she’d rather go to bingo than go dancing. But when she’s asked to be a bridesmaid
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in her friend Bronte’s destination wedding, she finds herself venturing into new
and exciting territory. The wedding is set on the billionaire groom’s private
island and Marjorie is fascinated by all the new people she’s meeting. Most
fascinating of all is the man she saves from almost drowning in the blue waters of
the island lagoon. She might even have a bit of a crush on him. Unfortunately,
she’s not the only girl who finds him so intriguing. Hot shot television producer
Robert Cannon has a reputation for womanizing, drinking, and partying to excess.
They couldn’t be more wrong for each other...so why are they constantly drawn
together like magnets? Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing
hot.”—USA Today “A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great storytelling…delightful
reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Jessica Clare writes under three pen names. As Jessica Clare,
she writes erotic contemporary romances, including the Billionaire Boys Club
novels and the Animal Magnetism novels. As Jessica Sims, she writes fun, sexy
shifter paranormals, and as Jill Myles, she writes a little bit of everything,
from sexy, comedic urban fantasy to fairy tales gone wrong.
The Billionaire's Mistake C. Ellica 2021-05-03 It was never supposed to be painful
and depressing. A stupid mistake she knows that. After all, Jude Murray was her
boss, and falling in love with him wasn’t in her job description. But can they
blame her? A little moth-like her couldn’t stay away from fire even if it burns.
And so their journey begins. Mary Jane Austen, the assistant secretary of the cold
billionaire. One mistake, she left him for good. However, two years later they met
again. “... You, you hurt me Jude. You made me look so small with all that whore
you fuck inside your office while I was just a foot away from your door...you! You
are a heartless asshole who didn’t even realized that I was hurting inside and
that I was crying every time a woman went inside.” Saad niyang nagpapahid na ng
luha. “... How could you?” Sigaw niyang dagdag habang ang luha ay nag uunahang
pumatak, na para bagang ilog na dumadaloy na lamang ng walang katapusan.
Justify My Desires Roger & Leonie Part III Charmaine Louise Shelton 2020-12-15
Justify My Desires Roger & Leonie Part III is Book 5 in the STEELE International,
Inc. A Billionaires Romance SeriesWelcome to the titillating world of the
multibillion-dollar, global company and the love affairs of the romance series
family that controls it. The smoldering love affair of Powerful Billionaire Roger
The Responsible Steele and Supermodel-cum-Interior designer Leonie The Lion
Beaulieu concludes with a Happy For Now ending in part three of their second
chance billionaire romance story trilogy.The loving duo may be heading down the
aisle in a Winter Wonderland Wedding with their adorable Twins, but will the
shadow of Roger's legal woes follow them?Come along as they travel to Verbier,
Capri, New York City, Paris, and wherever their steamy rendezvous take them!Get a
glimpse of Roger and Leonie's dynamism: Fulfill My Desires Sebastian & Lola Part
I; Heighten My Desires Sebastian & Lola Part II. Roger and Leonie's love story is
a standalone trilogy in the series.*****STEELE International, Inc. A Billionaires
Romance Series of sizzling, contemporary romance novels Desire Series that follow
the family's trysts as they jet around the globe. Captivating couples of Powerful
Billionaires and the Independent Women they lust after and love that ultimately
have happily ever after endings (HEA). Get ready for glitz, glamour, and steamy
romance books. What's better than that? The Jet-set Lifestyle has never been
hotter...The Desire Series is not for the tea set; it's for the top-shelf vodka
straight up in a pretty crystal glass coterie! So if you enjoy Sexy Fantasies that
immerse you in billionaire romance books with possessive male romance and strong
female romance that keep you on the edge, then come along for their racy
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rides.STEELE International, Inc. A Billionaires Romance Series:Discover My Desires
Sebastian & Lola PrequelFulfill My Desires Sebastian & Lola Part IHeighten My
Desires Sebastian & Lola Part IIIgnite My Desires Roger & Leonie Part IStoke My
Desires Roger & Leonie Part IIJustify My Desires Roger & Leonie Part IIIDeepen My
Desires Sebastian & Lola Part III
The Rebel Billionaire Ivy Layne 2017-03-17 We said we could do casual. We swore we
wouldn't fall in love. We lied. Charlie I didn't buy my house just so I could
stare at the guy next door. I swear. It's not my fault he mows the lawn with his
shirt off. His tattooed muscles are an eye magnet. I can't look away. The first
kiss is an accident. One taste and I have to have more. We were supposed to keep
it casual. Neighbors with benefits. No big deal. When a client comes after me for
turning him into the FBI, Lucas swears he'll keep me safe. I'm not supposed to
fall in love with him. That's not the deal. I'm walking straight into broken heart
and I can't stop myself. Lucas My new neighbor is a nightmare. Or a wet dream.
Charlotte Winters, the crown princess of the Winters clan. It shouldn't be hard to
keep my distance. We have nothing in common. I grew up not knowing where my next
meal was coming from. She grew up with a personal chef. But Charlie isn't what I
expected. It's not just that she's funny, and determined, and sexy as hell. She's
vulnerable. She's in danger. And she turns to fire in my arms. One kiss and I'm in
too deep to walk away. I have no business being friends with a woman like her,
much less claiming a place in her bed. Too f*king bad. Now that I've had a taste
of Charlie, I'm not giving her up. Not until I have to. Even if it destroys us
both.
The Billionaire's Fake Wife L Steele 2020-07-14 I never should have agreed to
becoming his fake wife... Sinclair Amadeus Sterling aka Mr. Superior Jackass with
a God complex.Who also happens to be my blackmailer... gulp.Tall, dark,
gazzilionaire growly pants.The first time I met him, I kneed him in his very well
endowed balls, don't ask!He had that tightly leashed, controlling air and a
smoldering glare that made me damp in seconds.The only thing that sucks worse than
his attitude is his (lack of) sense of humor! Honest.Sadly, he's also the one who
could save my business from going bust. Hell!So when he offers me the chance to
work with him, I can hardly refuse, right?Only catch? I need to be his pretend
wife for hold-your-breath, thirty days.I should have turned and run right then,
but...He has the connections to help my sister's failing health, not to mention
the money to wipe away my debt.And yeah that... sneaky video recording of him
getting me off. OMG!Besides, it's only thirty days, right?It's not like I'm in
danger of falling in love with London's most notorious bachelor.Then he tells me
the real reason for the charade.And everything changes... Note: This is a
standalone Enemies to Lovers, Fake Marriage, Billionaire Romance featuring a hot
possessive billionaire and the curvy spitfire who dares to go toe to toe with him!
1-Click NOW
The Billionaire's Promise Shadonna Richards 2021-12-02 Tall, dark and handsome
security systems mogul, Brandon Knight (a Belmont by blood), considers himself too
emotionally damaged to be in a long-term, relationship. His ex-girlfriend betrayed
him in a bad way and slept with his rival. Now he finds out that he's really the
son of hotel magnate Jonah Belmont III, and to top it off... Jonah is urging all
his sons to settle down soon before he passes on to receive the Belmont family
blessing. Brandon has no plans to settle down ever and fulfilling that dying wish,
until...a lovely professional organizer by the name of Faith Johnson stumbles into
his life and causes him to rethink his decision. She might be a professional
organizer and founder of Faith's Clutter Control, but Faith Johnson's love life is
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a complete mess. Thanks to her ex-fiancé, who left her broken-hearted and broke,
she doesn't trust men--nor does she trust herself around them. Currently, Faith is
focused on getting her life together and keeping her heart clear of men. She
really needs a big account to push her business further, and she lands the Belmont
and the Ellimore accounts on the same day--two prestigious clients. But then...
she bumps into too-sexy-for-his-own-good Brandon Knight, the gorgeous security
systems mogul. Will their worlds collide? Can Faith trust her heart around
Brandon? Meet the Belmont family of the affluent Belmont waterfront community...
Desperate to see his sons settle down, especially after he's been given six months
to a year to live, elderly hotel magnate and family patriarch Jonah E. Belmont,
III gives his sons a bucket list challenge. They must wed--or at least be in
stable, loving relationships before he moves on and in order to keep their
inheritances in the prestigious Belmont Hotels & Resorts legacy. Only his sons are
not too convinced about getting married for any reason and vow to remain
single...and safe from heartbreak. Read book 2 in Billionaires of Belmont
Series... Brandon & Faith's story
Wedding Romance Lauren Fremont 2015-10-24 Dearly Beloved We Have Gathered Here
Today to Witness...BONUS OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE INSIDE WARNING: Mature Readers Only
- This Book Contains Taboo Adult Content. A Dominant Alpha Male, and His Beautiful
submissive wife Engage in Naughty Adult Behaviors with Multiple Players... Ready
for an adventure? Secure Your Copy Today!
The Wedding Rescue Ivy Layne 2018-12-02 She thinks she's not his type. He's
determined to prove her wrong.Leigha Carmichael is used to the quiet life. A
junior accountant by day, she knows girls like her don't have exciting lives.
She's smart, shy and her curvy body doesn't fit in among the beauty queens of Las
Vegas. Still reeling from her ex-boyfriend's betrayal, Leigha's sworn off all men.
Except she has a huge problem, and only the right man can solve it.The moment he
sees her across a crowded bar, Dylan Kane knows he wants her. And Dylan Kane
always gets what he wants. Especially when the object of his desire is sitting in
his own casino. She's nothing like the skinny, overly made up women he's used to.
From her clear gray eyes to her luscious curves, Leigha is the real thing. Exactly
the change of pace he's been looking for. And even better, she needs something
from him. With the bargain he has in mind, they'll both get exactly what they
want.In the few days she's his, Dylan plans to take control of every delectable
inch of Leigha's body. But when the weekend is over, will he be able to let her
go?
The Billionaire’s Secret Love Ivy Layne 2016-06-21 Emily I tried to say no. I did
more than try, I flat out turned him down. Repeatedly. But Tate Winters doesn't
take no for an answer. He's smart, hot, and he knows how to get to me. Before I
can stop myself, I'm falling for him. But Tate doesn't know my secrets. He doesn't
understand that we can't be together, no matter how much we both want it. TateI
like things easy, at least when it comes to women. I'm Tate Winters - I've never
had to work for a female in my life. Emily is worth the effort, I know she is.
She's beautiful, brilliant, and real. The only woman I've ever known who can match
me. She keeps running from me, but I won't let her get away. Emily Winslow is
mine. I just have to prove it to her. The Billionaire’s Secret Love is a
standalone romance with a happy ending. It’s the second book in the Scandals of
the Bad Boy Billionaire’s series, and reveals more about the notorious men of the
Winters family. You can read it on its own, everything you need to know from the
first book is explained, but you might want to read the others once you get a
taste of the Winters men ;}
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Intoxicated Monica Murphy 2014-06-17 New York Times bestselling author Monica
Murphy wraps up her sexy Billionaire Bachelors Club series with a wedding to
remember. But this time, they're not bachelors anymore, and the groom … is one of
them. It's Gage and Marina's wedding day, but wedded bliss seems a long way off:
Ivy's just gone into labor, Marina's missing her matron of honor, and Bryn's
giving Matt the silent treatment. It's up to Archer, Gage, and Matt to make sure
this day goes off without a hitch. But between brides and babies, there's the notso-little issue of the million-dollar bet to attend to. If only they can figure
out who won … and who's paying up. Is everyone a winner? Or will someone leave
broke—and brokenhearted?
The What If Guy Lauren Blakely 2020-07-24 It should be an easy rule to follow don't bang your boss... But I didn't know who he was when I met him. And the first
time I saw him, our connection sounded like the stuff of romantic legends -- that
whole "their eyes locked across a crowded room" moment that turned into more. I
didn’t believe it. . . . until it happened to me. Fine, the charming, clever,
sexy-as-sin guy in the tailored suit was only trying to buy the same Snoopy
lunchbox (as a gift!), but still, our eyes totally locked, and my lady parts
definitely tingled as we vied for the prize. Naturally, I did what any badass
business woman would do. Negotiated for the lunchbox, then found my what-if guy
online and made plans to see him the next night. One night only -- that was the
deal we made. But one fantastic night had us both changing our minds in the
morning. And making plans for another. Until I walked into the office to learn he
just bought my company. And here’s the biggest rule of romantic legends -- no
matter what, don’t bang your boss. Especially if you’re already falling for him.
THE WHAT IF GUY is a sexy standalone you can escape into! The other standalone
romances in The Guys Who Got Away series include Dear Sexy Ex Boyfriend and Thanks
For Last Night, with A Guy Walks Into My Bar as an MM standalone spin-off!
The Temptation Trap, Complete Series Alexa Wilder 2016-03-20 Emma Wright is in
over her head. Three months ago her life was perfect: amazing job, shiny new MBA,
great friends. When her job turns into a nightmare overnight, Emma feels like her
life is going down the tubes. The only bright spot is her hot new boyfriend. He's
the man of her wildest dreams; sexy, smart, sweet, and a master of her body
between the sheets. He can't seem to get enough of her full-figured curves, so
it's too bad she's starting to think he's keeping dangerous secrets. Axel Sinclair
likes control. At work, at home, in bed. He gets what he wants, and he never
loses. Not until he meets Emma Wright, and she turns his well-ordered life upside
down. Emma was supposed to be a job - getting his hands all over her luscious body
was only a bonus. Before he knows it, Axel is in deep. Axel is sure Emma's guilty
as hell. Can he do his job and bring her down? Or will he follow his heart and
claim her for his own?
The Billionaire Takes a Bride Jessica Clare 2015-10-20 A lie turns to love in the
latest novel from the New York Times bestselling author of The Taming of the
Billionaire. Billionaire Sebastian Cabral loves his family, he just doesn’t love
their reality TV show, The Cabral Empire. So when his ex-girlfriend tries to
rekindle their relationship on camera, Sebastian decides that drastic measures are
in order. By day, Chelsea Hall is a happy-go-lucky, rough and tumble roller derby
skater. By night, she’s still living in fear of her past. Most of all, she just
doesn’t want to be alone. And she really, really doesn’t want to date. So when
their mutual friends’ upcoming wedding turns Chelsea and Sebastian into fast
friends, they realize they can solve both of their problems with one life-changing
lie: a quick trip down the aisle. But with one kiss, Chelsea and Sebastian
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suddenly realize that their pretend relationship is more real than either of them
expected.... Includes an exclusive preview of Last Hope, the latest Hitman novel
from Jessica Clare and Jen Frederick Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club novels
“Blazing hot.”—USA Today “Ms. Clare had me at billionaire.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
The Billionaire's Angel Ivy Layne 2017-09-07 Gage Winters has finally come home,
but home has never felt so far away. His family is freezing him out, he can¿t get
used to civilian life, and ever since he escaped the terrorist cell that kidnapped
him, he hasn¿t been able to sleep. Until he meets her. The first time he sees
Sophie, Gage thinks she¿s an angel come to earth. Then he spies the full curves
hiding beneath her innocent white nightgown and knows Sophie is no angel. She
might just be his salvation, but only if Gage can convince her to let down her
guard. Sophie has secrets lurking in her green eyes, secrets that threaten their
fragile connection and could claim Sophie¿s life. Home was supposed to be safe,
but now Gage is in the fight of his life - to save the woman he¿s claimed as his
own and take back the life that was meant to be his before he loses everything.
Stranded with a Billionaire Jessica Clare 2013-04-16 The Billionaire Boys Club is
a secret society of six men who have vowed success – at any cost. Not all of them
are old money, but all of them are incredibly wealthy. They’re just not always as
successful when it comes to love… Billionaire Logan Hawkings needs a vacation.
He’s had a rough time after the death of his father and the betrayal of his
fiancée. But with a visit to a recent business acquisition—a private island resort
in the Bahamas—he has a chance to mend his broken heart. When a hurricane blows
in, a misplaced passport and a stalled elevator bring Logan together with an
unusual woman named Bronte. She’s unlike anyone he’s ever met—down to earth,
incredibly sensual, and even quotes Plato. She also has no clue that he’s rich…
Bronte Dawson, a waitress from the Midwest, is stranded with the hotel’s
domineering yet sexy manager Logan. What’s the harm in a little fling when it’s
just the two of them, alone in paradise? But after several steamy island nights in
Logan’s arms, Bronte’s ready to give her heart—and her body—to the man in charge.
But she soon discovers there’s more to Logan than he’s told her…a billion times
more. Now, Bronte’s caught in a whirlwind affair with one of the world’s most
powerful men. But can their love endure their differences or will it all just blow
over? Love. Sex. Money. Want more? Look out for the next steamy title in the
Billionaire Boys Club series from Jessica Clare, coming from InterMix.
Unraveled Ivy Layne 2018-10-04 SummerEvers Sinclair is dangerous. One flash of
that teasing smile, and I know he's going to ruin me. He makes my body shiver and
my brain melt. He's also a huge mistake. Girls like me don't land guys like Evers.
But every time he knocks on my door, I let him in. I thought we understood each
other. I thought we were playing the same game. I was wrong. EversI've never had a
problem mixing business with pleasure. Until Summer. I was supposed to keep an eye
on her, not take her to bed. Once I had her where I wanted her, I couldn't let her
go. I'm going to have to move heaven and Earth to win her back.And that's the easy
part.With the Russian mob after us and her father dragging us to hell¿I don't just
have to win her back, I have to keep her alive.
Amara's Calling C. L. Donley 2018-03-16 Amara's Calling is the first in the
Billionaire's Club triology, the story of a young idealistic 20-something who goes
to work for her crush and personal hero, Grayson Davis, a 30's Mark Zuckerberg
type and CEO of an internet startup called Webster, the story world's equivalent
of Facebook. Being a young African American woman in a predominantly white world,
Amara is reticent to believe that she's actually caught the attention of the
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notorious playboy billionaire. When she discovers that she has, but not for the
purposes of happily ever after, she decides to strike a deal with him: one million
for the privilege of being his mistress. It seemed like a modern day win/win, but
neither anticipates the emotional challenges their contract will bring. Will they
inadvertently fall in love, or will the ghosts of their tragic pasts keep them
apart?
Billionaire's Christmas Sierra Cartwright 2018-11-20 An exclusive society of the
world's most powerful gentlemen. Nothing will get between them and the women they
want. Rafe knows exactly what he wants for Christmas. But there are things even
billionaires can't buy. While she’s madly in love with her fiancé, Hope needs time
to adjust to her new life and Rafe’s sexy demands. He wants more than her hand in
marriage and a baby, he wants her to face her greatest fears. Hope's not sure
she's courageous enough to give him what he really wants for Christmas. * * * * *
This enchanting Christmas story has one crazy kitten, a mishap with the Christmas
tree, a frustrated billionaire, and plenty of naughty to go with the nice! It is a
feel-good standalone novella, but you may enjoy it more if you have read
Billionaire’s Matchmaker. Enjoy this magical happily ever after Christmas story!
Sanctuary Island Lily Everett 2013-07-30 SANCTUARY ISLAND Lily Everett When Ella's
sister decides to reunite with their estranged mother, Ella goes along for the
ride—it's always been the two Preston girls against the world. But Sanctuary
Island, a tiny refuge for wild horses tucked off the Atlantic coast, is more
inviting than she ever imagined. And it holds more than one last opportunity to
repair their broken family—if Ella can open her carefully guarded heart, there is
also the chance for new beginnings. Grady Wilkes is a handyman who can fix
anything...except the scars of his own past. When he accepts the task of showing
Ella the simple beauties of the island that healed him, he discovers a deep sense
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of comfort he thought he'd lost. But now he must convince the woman who never
intended to stay that on Sanctuary Island, anything is possible—forgiving past
mistakes, rediscovering the simple joys of life, and maybe even falling in love.
The Billionaires Club Leslie North Billionaire friends find love and laughter with
three quirky and charming women in Leslie North’s latest sexy trilogy. Life can be
tough as a billionaire. Just ask friends Grayson, Daniel, and Blake. All that
money doesn’t keep them warm at night, make them laugh, or love them back. But
that’s fine with them—until it isn’t. Grayson’s focused like a laser on his
business, but life changes quickly when one night of passion with a beautiful
boutique owner leaves him with an unexpected little bundle of joy. Daniel’s
closest relationship is with his exotic fish, until he convinces a woman he only
knows from a series of flirty notes to be his fake girlfriend and they share one
incredible kiss. And after his buddies bet him he can’t go on more than five dates
with a woman, Blake wonders if giving up his freedom might be the best thing he’s
ever done as he gets to know single mother, Michelle. Billionaire boyfriends can
be so difficult. Mila, Jackie, and Michelle couldn’t care less about all that
money, or even having a man in their lives. But when circumstances work to bring
them together, having a sexy billionaire nearby turns about to be a good thing. A
really good thing. Three gorgeous billionaires, fake relationships, unexpected
babies, and an instant family make this trilogy a not-to-miss read-a-thon from USA
Today Bestselling author Leslie North.
The Billionaire's Intern (Mills & Boon M&B) (The Forbidden Series, Book 1) Maisey
Yates 2015-06-17 The Forbidden Series: billionaires who can look, but shouldn't
touch! For Logan Black, Jaiven Rodriguez and Zair al Ruyi, New York is spread out
before them like the Garden of Eden... and no one knows the sweet taste of
forbidden fruit better than America's most ruthless billionaires!
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